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Commercial Market for Pigs Sixty Minutes Report on ABC News published results from an AUSTRALIAN FOR PORK programme that monitored the commercial pig industry, doing so
by unannounced inspections of a random selection of pigs raised at 40 farms and butcheries in Western Australia. A number of positive findings were highlighted by the film, which
followed most intensively the supply chain of a single commercial pig producer and its pigs to the local butcher. The ABC reported that they found: “very high welfare standards for
breeding pigs” “high levels of feed conversion” “little evidence of housing in hot areas” “inequitable distribution of feed resources” “importance of genetics in the commercial pig
industry and genetic improvement” “the need for standardised grading and grading guidelines” “the need to make the industry more transparent and thus more reliant on the
consumer” “the need to be able to track whether the commercial pig industry is being sustainable and to link this to a demand for pork”. The film provided compelling social and
economic evidence that the commercial pig industry can be improved. It also showed that it is ultimately the individual consumer who controls the success or failure of the system. The
film received a large response from the public and confirmed and built on the findings of the Royal Society of the UK’s earlier investigation of the commercial pig industry. Fact-
checking the above statements from the ABC 60 Minutes report follows: “We were surprised to find pigs being kept in extremely hot areas”. Any advice given by the ABC was accurate.
There was a common misconception by the ABC that WA pig farmers
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